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Another Sleepless Ni
Night
ht
r

By Lisa Voskuil
Voskui1
It is early morning,
hours before dawn, and
Carter Hall, with a few
exceptions, has settled
down for the night.
Suddenly, an unearthly
roar pierces the still
night air. Lights appear
in windows and soon a
stream of sleepy students
moves toward the chapel.
The scene is a familiar
one--another
one— another midnight
·fire
■fire alarm.
Too many times II
have struggled in the
dark, seeking decent
clothing no matter how
odd in appearance. Too
many nights II have been
jammed into stairwells
people,
with too many people.
silently cursing fire
alarms, fire engines,
flashing lights, anything
to express my annoyance.
Even though II am
living off campus and no
longer have to experience
this rude interruption of
sleep, the question is
still asked: Why do we
alarms??
have so many fire alarms
The current fire
alarm system was

installed in 1984. Quite
obviously the company
that installed it was
incompetent. After
talking with Dale Lee,
director of Physical
Plant, II found out that
Covenant considered suing
the company, but our
lawyers advised against
it since the company went
bankrupt. Extreme
measures have been taken
to find _the
the
problem--including
problem—
including
rewir
i ng second
rewiring
floor--but
floor— but the source of
the problem remains a
mystery. Dale Lee says
the college has looked
into purchasing a new
system, but estimates
have been in the $60,000
range.. Lee says that the
range
college would gladly buy
a new system if they had
the money to put into it.
Although the system is
often set off for some
unknown reason, it has
detected all signs of
smoke and fire in the
past. It does work; the
problem is that it works
just a little too often.

How does the system
work? Why is the
switchboard the most
popular place to be
during a fire alarm? II
spoke with officer Stacy
Rawlings to receive
first-hand, nay,
professional information.
In the switchboard is a
large panel which tells
the fire officer many
things at a glance. The
panel indicates in which
building the alarm is
sounding, which floo
r,
floor,
which division of the
floor, and whether it is
on the west or east side
of the building. Then
the area is investigated
and the proper authority
resets the alarm. The
fire alarm is sensitive
in five different areas:
1) smoke detectors, 2)
aiarm boxes, 3)
the fire alarm
heat sensors, 4)
electricity (for example,
when lightning strikes
the lightning rods on
college buildings), and
5) water detection.
Underground behind the
kitchen are two huge

water cisterns that hold
100,000 gallons of water.
If the water pressure
drops below a certain
level, the alarms are set
off. Two alarms so far
this year are at
tributed
attributed
to water pressure alone.
Combining the factors
such as faulty
installation, a
hypersensitive system,
and untold "pranks" and
fire works set off all
year,
year, it is a wonde
wonderr we
get as much sleep as we
do.
So the next time
you're sitting in the
you’re
chapel thinking about
that 8:00am class you are
going to skip, remember
that you have the easy
don’t have to
part. You don't
handle all the complaints
the administration does,
you’re out of
and while you're
bed for maybe 20 minutes,
all the fire jocks are
busy with gear and fire
engines for an hour and a
half. Learn to
appreciate those who are
concerned for your
safety.

A NEW LIFE FOR THE BLINK
By Dave Creswe
Creswell
i;y
11
Find the Blink a
1little
it t le blase?
bl ase? Does it
seem like a study hall
with video games and
vending machines? Do us
all a favor and stop
griping. Tom Williamson
(he’s the food service
(he's
director, folks) has big
plans for the Blink,
present and future.
Tom has already
added a small burger to
the menu; at $.55 it is

designed to silence those
who claim the prices are
too high. Other new
additions— ice cream
additions--ice
topped five different
ways, an ice cream flavor
of the month (presently
Rocky Road), and three
flavors of milkshakes.
. He has other, more
far-reaching menu plans,
including nachos and
finger foods and, in the
long-term, room-delivered

homemade pizza. These
plans are hampered mainly
by the lack of space and
the necessity of locking
up all food and equipment
after serving hours.
That means that
plans for future
development are
contingent on getting
permission to keep the
Blink doors locked when
the counter is closed.
The present 24-hour open

door policy precludes
even the placing of salt
and pepper shakers on the
tables. Theft and
vandalism have been a
problem in the past;
students have even been
caught grilling burgers
in the middle of the
night. To Tom that means
that the Blink has gone
as far as it can under
present conditions.
See BLINK, p. 3
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Fitting the Image
By Mary MacDonald
II was talking the
other day to someone who
made some sort of remark
.made
. about the athletes around
here who of course never
study and would never
have any interest in
missions or any kind of
outreach.
r.e ach. Now,
spiritual out
II know that the statement
my friend made was wrong,
but it did get me
thinking. How often do
dc
we form opinions of
people based on
stereotypes?
You know,
the Biblical studies
majors who are boring,
whu have
the soccer jocks who
no interest in anything

spiritual, the basketball
studs who never study,
the air-headed
cheerleaders? Now sit
down and think about
people here who fit those
descriptions. II think
you will find that the
majority of people you
know are different from
each other in very
distinct ways; the
d~stinct
majority of people you
know don’t
don't fit into the
stereotyped images we
create in our minds.
Each one of us is
imaae.
God's image.
created in God’s
Each one of us has
special gifts or talents
that make us unique.

·

When we can look at one
another and see those
differences and still
function as one body
whose head is Christ, we
are one little step
closer to being more like
our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ.
So next time you
start to steretype
.start
someone, stop and think
Don't do it.
about it. Don’t
Take the time to find out
something about that
person that makes him or
her unique, and then try
to figure out how the two
of
cf you can best work
together to fulfill the
commands of God.

Anderson
nderson
by Charles A

Prayer
Day Of Prayer'
I
say H;e
the
I was, to s;:w
lit tle
least, more than a little
disappointed in the "Day
en
Prayer-" we observed on
of Prayer"
Wednesday afternoon,
Teachers
September 28. Teacners
told me that they had
more than the usual
number of absence
absencess
Wednesday morning, and
their assumption 1s
is that
theH
some of these students
took advantage of the
off and made it
half day oft
a whole
whoie day off.
Stuaents tel
teliI me tnat the
Students
talk on campus is that
·talk
the reason we decided to
give only
naif day to
onl y a nalf
Day"" of Prayer was
the "Day
in order to cut down on
the escapees from
f~om the
in
campus we have seen 1n
past years,
white-watering it down
the Ocoee in the Fall for
some and skiing in
January for others.
This was not the
reason for the half-day
of prayer. The request
to do so came from the
academic sector of the

administration and it hdo
nao
simply,, with the
to do, simply
1 number of days to
to
actua1
actua
cour1r-ed in aa
be counted
legitimate
legiti mat e semester of
classes.
gr·cups,
The small groups,
this Fall, were indeed
very small. II saw dozens
of students just
wandering around,
standing around talking,
and looking at me with
blank stares when II asked
what group they hoped to
attend and to be a part
Drs. Heddendorf and
of. Ors.
onP.
Klem told me that no one
See PRAYER, P. 3
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Gienapp Has
What Is Entertai~m
Entertainment?
SkipGienapp
ent? Skip1
To Say
Something To
Skip Gienapp
By SKip
How many times do we
choose to ignore the
"insignificant evil"
which surrounds us, or to
reject our pop culture as
part of the society of
sinners with whom we
should have nothing to
do. Oh, and how many of
us would even dare to
consider watching "The
Last Tempt...
Tempt ... you know,
movie.". Give us
that movie."more petitions to sign,
more vows to make; "we
swear we would never do
anything like that." And
I've been asked, can
how, I’ve
I
I as a Christian write
for a Christian school
newspaper and review
secular entertainment,
which if you put it up
Biblical
,.against Bib!ical
standards is really not
worth anything?
I
I make no excuses or
apologies for myself as
an entertainment critic.

PRAYER

showed up for their group
meeting on Tuesday night.
nigh\.
I
I felt very badly about
that; these men haa given
up their evenings ,n
in
order to serve the needs
of the students, only to
be ignored, seemingly, by
these same students.
The problem,
prob1em, of
course, does not rest in
students alone. Quite a
number of them had exams
Wednesday morning and
difficuit if not
found it difficult
impossible to get
involved in the groups
scheduled on Tuesday
night. Then, after
studying into the late
hours Tuesday night, they
found it very tempting to
sleep, or just get away
on Wednesday afternoon.
The fact that there were
classes on Wednesday
morning may have cut down
on the number of signees
· (there were only a few)
on the all night prayer
list on the spiritual
(this is
affairs board {this

But II am forced to deal
with this issue within
myself, as a Christian
who enjoys quite a bit of
secular entertainment.
The Christian must
realize that he/she does
not have to belong to the
world to enjoy
non-Christian forms of
entertainment. "But
should we be enjoying
these movies and this
we're
music if w
e ’re truly
Christians?"
I
I would suggest that
it will be very difficult
for Joe Average college
student to make a
complete break from
secular entertainment, if
hasn't already by
he/she hasn’t
this stage in his/her
life. If a Christian
feels strongly convicted
enough over this
particular issue of
debate, and feels that
he/she cannot
~annot expose

him/herself to a possible
negative influence,
he/she should then
refrain from secular
forms of entertainment.
If this is the only
way your conscience can
I advise you to
be clear, I
do so. For the rest of
you who still watch the
movies and buy the
albums, II am only
concerned that we
recognize the mindset in
which they were created.
My greatest criticism of
Christians who "indulge"
in worldly pleasures is
the blindness with which
they embrace the art
form. Casual sex is
great, drunks are funny,
divorce is easy, gays
have rights, abortion is
an option, the government
cheats the poor people,
and preachers are
fanatics. "Yes, yes, we
believe; tell us more and

will you please pass the
wasn't
popcorn? Gosh wasn’t
that movie great! The
good guys won in the end
and they said shit only a
couple dozen times!"
What does the Bible
say? "So whatever you
believe about these
things keep between
yourself and God.
Blessed is the man who
does not condemn himself
by what he approves. But
the man who has doubts is
condemned if he eats [or
watches or listens]
because it is not from
faith, and everything
that does not come from
(Romans
faith is sin."
14:22-23, NIV)

the first year in recent
history that most, if not
all, the time-slots were
not filled in with
names).
names).

get discouraged. Let's
Let’s
put our heads and hearts
together to come up with
both the commitment and
the format to make the
half-day-of-prayer in
January something that we

will never forget. If
you have some ideas,
share them with Bill
English. He and I
I are
looking to you for help
in planning for next
semester’s Day of Prayer.
semester's

II hope that there
are a large number of you
who were as dissatisfied
as I
I was with the praying
part of Day of Prayer.
All of us (about one
third of the student body
and faculty/staff) who
were there thoroughly
thoroughlyenjoyed the gathering for
praise in AB 215 in the
late afternoon. But few
if any in that gathering
said a word about
praying. Are we,
students, faculty, and
staff, praying quietly,
almost surreptitiously,
"We need you, God, we
need you, and, at the
same time shouting at the
top of our lungs,"WE
lungs, "WE
DON’T
GOO, WE
DON'T NEED YOU GOD,
REALLY DON’T
DON'T NEED YOU"?
If you were
don't
dissatisfied please don’t

Go, and sit in
judgment of yourself.
(If you have any comments
I want to
or questions, I
hear from you, either
through the paper or at
box 208.)

sssssssssssssssisssssss sssssssssssssssssssssss ssssssssss,

BLINK.
BLINK Cc,nl:-.

p.• li
tr(~m
t
rom p

If permission is
given to lock the doors
when the counter closes,
Tom envisions many
"I'd like
improvements. "I’d
to see the Blink become a
student gathering place,"
he says, "but as it is we
can’t
can't even keep it
clean." He'd
He’d like
1ike to
clean."
install a television
someday and expand the
kitchen area with
corresponding increases
in the size of the menu.
For now, though, his
plans are stymied. He
does plan increased
serving hours if staffing

problems can be solved;
9am till 4pm (closed
during chapel), reopening
in the evening after
dinner.
Tom also plans
further coffee-house
style entertainment along
the lines of Tom
Blackford’s
Blackford's performance.
you're tired
So, if you’re
of the Blink as we now
know it, relax. With
some.cooperation
some . cooperation and
patience from the student
body ,t
it could become a
focal point of campus
social life instead of an
all-night lounge. We may
give up a little but
w e ’11 gain~
gain a lot.
we'll

'
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ALL SHOOK UP

TRENDS

(Elvis Spotted at the Hot
Fish)
"I couldn't
couldn’t believe it
was he [Elvis].
[Elvis]. It was
Nick
he, wasn't
wasn’t it?" Dr.
Dr..Nick
Barker
"Of al
places·--the.
all1 places—
the Choo
ChocChoo Hot Fish. II thought
II was the only star that
ate there. Anyway II was
suspicious until he broke
into "Blue Suede Shoes"
and started gyrating
toward the buffet."
Dr. "Diamond" Jack Muller·
Muller

By Phil Biber

Latest in fire alarm
fashions. Fall sees a
theme of periwinkle and
magenta for extinguishers
with a load rating under
75psi. Creamy jasmine
will be debuting in
November with the new
pull down fire alarms.
John Himebook is very
excited and looking
forward to the shift from
stark colors to more
earthy and vibrant
shades. And so am I.
I.
We're
for·
W e ’re all pulling
pulljng for
you!
you!

PLACES

-HATNIN
HATNIN
High Museum !1280
(1280
Peachtr·ee
Ln:a_;
Peachtree St., At lima)
w111 present,
present "M::mat
will
"Monet in
London" October
rnugh
October 9 th
through
January S.
S. (25
(2~ paintings
in all).
inallJ.

Places to go. F·ea~l3
tc
People to
see. Well-rounded
Wei 1-rounded w~nen
women
weeping uncontrollably
uncontrn 1 ·: 2t- l y b,
t'
the eternal flame.
prnx i ed iin1
Perched and proxied
their bouffant ha1rjo
s,
hairdo-,,
donning 11ime-green
ime-gi·een t1.;be
tube
polyeste ,
tops and polyester
bellbuttom
bell
bottom slacks ibla~K
(blacK
p:·eferabl;). Wile
: e ca;·,
preferably).
Where
can
you find specimens of
these social oddities?
cdd1t1e~ :
Grace land, t:·1e
the
At Graceland,
American equivalent cf
of
Aniencan
Buckingham Palace. TaKe
ToKe

OFF THE CUFF
Speaking of individual
foods and their placement
on various parts of the
human body in Hollywood,
numan
many an executive or
celebrity can be found
these days lying on · the
floor, with one a1-m
arm 1,e·ld
held
straight up in the air
while someone pushes down
A11
on it from above. All
· the while, his naked
covered
rnd
stomach is being cove
with a variety of
foodstuffs, from a cold
stalk of fresh asparagus
to a nice cut of grade-A
beef.
Welcome to psychic
nutrition!sm, an
ar,
nutritionism,
increasingly popular form

I24
124 to Nashville and then
ask someone how toge~
to get to
a dead man's
man’s home that
yields $15 million a year
in admissions and 91ft
gift
shop items such as "Love
Me Tender-"
Tender"
shampoo/conditioner
shampoo/cond11 ioner
combos and "1-Elvis"
~icense tags like the cne
license
one
Jonathan Brown has.
(co-written by Rebecca
"Suspicious
'Suspicious Minds/In the
Ghetto" Baker)

of
0f what has come to be

known as food therapy.
~nown
practitioners
Several prdctitioners
claim client lists
studded with producers
and ce1ebrities.
celebrities. The
placement of food on the
body sJpposedly
supposedly causes a
psychic reaction that
allows the nutritionist
•o determine the food's
food’s
io
allergic potential. And
while the
v1hile
nutritioni
st-patlent
nutritionist-patient
relationship is largely
confidential, some
-::onfidential,
clients have been
says’that
talking. One says.that
she was diagn0sed
diagnosed as
being violently allergic
to her own tennis shoes

NEED A JOB?
University of Tennessee
w111 soon have an opening
will
for·
for a football coach. UT
1s
5, the
is consistent at 00-5,
worst sh01~ing
showing since Ramb,:
Rambo

III.

(due, apparently, to
their high chemical
well-known
content). A well
- knowr
rock star was told that
she was allergic to foods
containing either the
letter a or the letter
n— identified by the
n--iaentified
practitioner who had
stood over her body and
arm
pressed down on her ar~
while the rock star
recited the alphabet.
When asked if this
diagnosis was viable in
all languages, the
nutritionist explained
that the letters and the
allergy applied only to
spelled in English.
food spell~d
(QQ,
(GQ, Oct. 88)
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nce
ning Bala
Heidii Max
Maxim:
Learning
Balance
im: Lear
Heid
By Tom Hilgers
Heidi Ann Maxim,
another of the Maclellan
Scholars, is someone who
is interested in and
involved with people.
Heidi was born on
May 18, 1970, in
.. Her
Columbia, S.C
S.C..
parents met, married, and
taught for ten years at
Grete Bible Institute in
Germany. She has one
brother, Ian, who is 21.
Of her mother, Heidi
says, "She is my very
best friend." She added
that her mom gave her a
ce and
independence
sense of independen
allowed her to mature
g a
while maintainin
maintaining
constant interest in
s.
Heidi’s activitie
activities.
Heidi's
Heidi was very
involved in high school
activities.
activitie s. She received
. many academic honors
while taking on
leadership positions at
the same time. If she saw
that something wasn't
wasn’t
being done, she went
ahead and did it herself.
How does she like
Covenant? She smiles and
says "I love it." At
first, Heidi wanted to go
UNG-Chapel Hill, but
to UNC-Chapel
she said that it became
apparent that the Lord

wanted her here. She is
excited about the growth
in her Christian walk and
opportuni ties
about the opportunities
relationsh ips
for deeper relationships
with friends.
Heidi is pursuing
the pre-med program,
which consists of a
biology major
m~jor and
chemistry minor. She
plans to go on to become
pediatrician.
ian. Heidi is
a pediatric
encouraged
d with President
encourage
Brock’s five-year plan,
Brock's
especially with regard to
t.
department.
the science departmen
professor s who
Two professors

have influenced Heidi
since her arrival at
Covenant are Dr. Voskuil
and Dr. Wenger. With a
"Dr..
sly grin she says, "Dr
Voskuil has really made
me think about my
political views." AboJt
About
Dr. Wenger she commented
... he is the only
that ""...he
professor II know that has
admitted that he has
...
watched the Munster-s
Munsters."
serious
~ous
On a more ser
note, Heidi admitted thal
that
she used to be very shy,
and can therefore relate
to and reach out to those

around her. She
explained that there is
always more to someone
than the first
impression.. It is
impression
important to realize that
people’s
people's talents lie in
different areas and each
person should be
appreciated
appreciate d for what they
can offer.
"balance""
For Heidi "balance
is a key word. She is
seeking to find that
balance between studies
social life. To
and a socfal
have a good time and not
sit with her nose in a
book all the time is
important to her, but at
the same time she says
you must "Know your
limits."
1imits."
encouragess her
She encourage
fellow students to get
involved, whether that
nt takes the
involvement
involveme
form of supporting the
volleybal1
volleybal l team or
working with an
off-campuss ministry. She
off-campu
points out that you don't
don’t
have to be a leader but
can get involved and
support something in the
way you are able.
"Apathy," she says, "is a
matter of convenience."
convenien ce. "

y
Brian
Maynor
Sexy
nor Is Not Sex
n May
Bria
By Jonathan
Jonat nan Leal
By
Why does this
awesome Maclellan
Maclel l an scholar
wear mirrored
sunglasses?
s? "The
sunglasse
future’s
future's so bright, II
shades,"" he
gotta wear shaaes,
l aughing.
says, laughing.
Brian Maynor, born
p;
in
Mississsippi
in Jackson, Mississsip
eighteen years ago, is a
very unique sort of
person. Living in
in
nd,
Bailey, MS, Clevela
Cleveland,
MS, Tuscaloos
Tuscaloosa,
a, AL,
Eutaw, AL, and
Chattanooga,
Chattanoo ga, he has moved
around quite as lot.
His senior year in
high school his parents
left to live elsewhere
elsewhere,,
so he lived with the
Describing
g it,
Rulons. Describin

·::ime,
he says: ""It
awesome,
It was awes
incredible,
incredible , the best
experience
e of my life.
experienc
me. "
Except being me."
hiss hal l1
We were on hi
i ng
listening
2nd Central) listen
((2nd
to "Touch Me Once
Once'" by
by
OMD,
OMO, while he stood with
his arms wrapped arouna
around a
broom standing under the
sign "Love St SE" that he
procured from some
long with
unknown place aalong
the other dozen or so
assorted traffic signs
that adorn his and his
Akins’
roommate, Paul Akins'
room.
So what makes this
thin tall guy a Maclellan
scholar? His senior year
Chattanooga
ga Christian
at Chattanoo

School he was student
body president,
preside nt, he was in
the National Honor
Society (from which he

got suspended for sending
a false note to a girl
tel
1ing her she was
telling
B R IA N , p. 8
See BRIAN,
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STEPHEN
BIGGER-AT
ER--AT LAST
HEN BIGG
§.!~P

----------------------

By Skip Gienapp
Stephen Lauren Bigger
At last the
long-awaited
long-aw aited Stephen
ha~
Lauren Bigger album has
arrived (much to our
's
delight and Stephen
Stephen’s
relief).. It was worth
relief)
d in
the wait. Recorde
Recorded
just three days at
Pyramid Eye Studios
(right next door to Handy
Andy), Throw Out The
Anchor deliver
deliverss exactly
e xactl v
ng: •
what we were expecti
expecting.'
Anyone who has been at
Covenant
last
nt in the ·iast
Covena
three years and enjoyea
enjoyed
Stephen’s
De
n's music will oe
Stephe
delighted
ed to own this
delight
album of some of hi
hiss best
songs. Yes, "Broken
1s
i1e r ,, as is
Dreams'
Dreams " is her
c1t the
"Winner,"
"Winne r," "Wolf at
Door,"
ver- s i un
Door, ·' the newer version
,::, o l.n-se
"River, " and of course
of "River,"
is
~n,ch is
the title track-,
trac K, wnich
the theme to tr,e
Co1e n,1ri t
he Covenant

Col
lege,video.
, v1deo. There is
College
one new song, "Love Is
l, no
Guardrail."
Overall,
Guardra i 1. " Overal
surprises
surpris es here. But this
gocd.
tape just
Just sounds so good.
It has a much richer,
fuller sound than his
first album Where Are the
ChiIdren.
Childre n.

~tephen
agai n Stephen
Once again
~e yboards
handles all the keyboards
s vnthe s izer
and synthesizer
t1as help
programming
programming and has
differe nt
from three different
; ng
guitarists,
including
gu i tarists , 1nclud
Steve
owr,
s
Covenant’s
own
nt'
Covena
Glass, who has an
ance
outstanding
performance
ding perform
outstan
Dreams. "
on "Broken Dreams."
t11e studi
In the
studioo
le :too
Stephen is ab
able
r-efrne hVi
perfect and refine
his
pear; cctf the
sound to the peak
ha s
nce he has
excelle
excellence
ir;
trated
demons
demonstrated
in his

~----------------------~-------------·•
Seat"
Aisle Seat"
"The Aisle
Skip Gienapp

J

k To This
"Cocktail":
Don't't Drin
Drink
cktail": Don
"Co
00:
' our.
~r y;n
Oh,, for
in’
tor cry
Oh
good
loud. JNh
JN H hac a good
Ton, Crni:;e
point. When Tom
Cruise
fi 1 gh:.
U:e
was in "All
the
Right
"A 1"i
Moves,"
10 t:•e
be :ia
wa ntee ::,_;,
Move s , ·· II want.ec
high school
fcot ba l l
schoo l football
s eei i•J9 ;i-,.,·,
player. Afte ·• seei;
hi.r,
Bws ·:nes:,,'· ii
in
"Ris ky Business,
,n "Risky
J OL~g
wanted to
t c be a young
,·un a
entrepeneur
entrepe neur and run
Gu n"
To;J Gun"
brothel.
brothe l. After '· Top
pi lot.
II wanted to be a pilot,
t , J,r;
seein g him
and now,
after
ter seeing
now , af
t•J
n:
wa
I
·
,
,1
in
'Cocktail,' I want to
n "Cockta
Jst
j
be a bartender.
It
just
er.
bartend
beats me how
liow women can
a:1d
watch
wat ch him on screen and
him
t 0 him
ed to
still be attract
attracted
while h
e ’s
kis s ing some
s kissing
he'
gorgeous
gorgeou s blond iinn the
ui se
film.
Cruise
f i lm. Because Tom C(
is a hero, he may be down
1ittle while, but
for a little
b y the end
you just
wa i t; by
j ust wait;
' ll be
hee ’11
of the movie, h
back
ba,:;k on top.
Boy, there are some
flashy
flash y bar scenes in this
one.. You will genuinely

De
~e amazed at how these
o~
guys
bott : es of
fl1p bottles
9uys can flip
i r,
a
he
t
in
liquor
around
the
air,
und
ro
a
1 1qtJ 0 1'
er·e
spilling
it
everywhere
everywh
i:19
pill
s
but
dr opping a
b~t never dropping
t i1e boss
Dottle.
Fu nny, the
outtl e . Funny,
thin ks
cf
lid ,· never thinks
~he bar
c t the
twice
abou t the wasted
t wice about
booze.
Great
t oo ze. G,·eat
choreography
,:;hor-eog r E1f;i•1y here,
catching
;~e cubes and
cat ch in g ice
,J 1i\•e .:; to the
dropping
ing olives
dr·c,pp
oeat
pouna1ng rock
t nA pounding
of the
0e at of
good
a gooc
as a
;ias
·3 (_.,;, 1 i::' 1 ·; c :l
ur ~: · · a-::
s:::;
sourThis
Th i s is an
ou t
entertaining
e,~t ertainr ng movie, out
in its
i s sad HI
;itt is
depiction
depi ,: ; tion of a
life ,
bartender’s
l one:y life,
bar tender' s lonely
notning
with
appa rently nothing
wi th apparently
to
tu live for but money and
lust.
iust. Of course, Tom
1n
ends up with
w1th True Love in
the end. I
’d
I think II'd
Guns "
rather watch "Young Guns"
again.

performances.
perform ances. Stephen is
Covenant
a graduate
griduat e of Covenant
(Class of 1988), but we
hope to see him back on
campus again to play in
the future.
y ou can
By the way, you
still obtain a copy of
's
either of Stepl":en
Stephen's
e~ther
h ~s wife
albums
bums from his
al
1n
Becky, who works in
Admissions
Counse l ing.
Admi3sions Counseling.
Tapes are $9.00.

'S
LITTLE
FEATS
E FEAT
LITTL
RETURN____
RN
RETU
On
othe r end of
011 the other
the popular music
spectrum,
spect r um, Little Feat i0 -ss
back after
afte r nearly a
a 1·e
th~y are
decade, and they
sounding
soLnding better than
Re. ·! l is the
ever. Let It Roll
name of their
the i r long
~:; a
overdue
;-e: ease. It is
:.>Verdue release.
killer
U Iler album.
Production-wise,
Product ion-w i se,
this
t his is one of the
albumJ
c
leanest-sound
m g albums
t-sound ing
cleanes
~it t le
out right now. Little
Feat grooves
groove~ iinn their
upbeat sty’e,
softer~
s~y ie, a softe
yn1d
version
Skynrd
Ly11rd Sk
ve 1-s llrn of Lynrd
or other
So uthern
othe i" Southern
country-rock.
·· ro·:::k.
.:;cuntry
Lead vocals a,·e
are
switched
\v itched between
S
t he
o f the
different
membe r s of
differe nt members
band,
keepi ng the album
ban·d, keeping
cu t .
fresh through every
ever y cut.
Notable tracks
a r-e "Hate
trac l, s are
Lo v'1n ',,""
to Lose Your Loviri’
LucK.,
"Changin’
"Ch.ang in' Luck, ·’ and
"Cajun Girl."
Girl. " This band
is a prime example of an
excellent
excelle nt group of
musicians
wo~k well
musicia ns who work
pr oduce
together
t ogether and can produce
f or
a veritable
veritab le "feast for
the
ea rs " which can be
tt1e ears"
enjoyed at any volume.
This is not your average
Top 40 turnout.
turnout . Little
Feat proves that qualit;
quality
that never goes out of
style,
yle, and that age and
st
en dure
experience
experie nce will endure
longer than any
met a l
heav y metal
fly-by-night
f ly- by- ni ght heavy
group.

k
Cheap
Trick
p Tric
Chea
p
Cheap
Not So Chea

---------------

Another band that
fo r some
has been around for
time is Cheap Trick.
release , Lap
Their latest release,
of Luxury,
Luxury, has got it
al1.
all. This is by far one
of the best all-around
all-aro und
rock albums of the last
two or three years. It
bot h
is a good mixture of both
commercial
commercial and
s.
progressive
sounds.
pr · ogr-essi ✓ e sound
should
Everyone
be
Eve r yone
70
Tep 10
tt1e Top
familiar
familia r with the
airplay
a i :·p l ay songs, "The
"Do n' t Be
Flame"
Fl ame " and "Don’t
ab(:,ut
A word about
Cruel."
Grue 1 • ·· A
this
thi s last one: II
fa vor
don't favor
generally
gene r al 1 y don’t
but
sonss, out
remakes of
cf old songs,
ck
i
Tr
I
think
Cheap
Trick
has
I t hin k
re st
done
(may he rest
ne Presley !may
ac
Justice , as
in peaces
peace 1 justice,
own
well as adding their own
distinctive
distinc t1ve flavor to the
mere gems
song. But more
await
listene r on
aw ai t the listener
this
a l bum.
th is album.
I s AA
Need Is
"Ail
'·All We Need
tt1e
s the
Dream"
features
Dream •· feature
cho r ~sed
floating,
f 1cat,ng , chorused
c,f
sc1ent
harmonies
lent of
remi 11i sc
ha rmonie s remini
tne lead
the
sixties,
xties, and the
t ne si
be st
hi s best
vocalist
is at his
vccalis t 'is
sound ~
wi•:i cl·, sounds
on
' Space, " which
or, "Space,"
a 1
ittle
b : t 1l 1i ke
l e bit
litt
something
somet hi ng the Cars would
1 s
"Al.! Wound Up
do. "All
Up"" is
a
just
that,
truly
j ust
ng" song. Tom
"cranking"
··cranki
Peterson
Peterse n uses a
bas s ,
twelve-string
twelve- str·ing bass,
laying out a bottom
groove
t nat grabs the
groov e tnat
doesn' t let go.
soul and doesn’t
Niel sen
Guitarist
ist Rick Nielsen,
Guitar
'
mar, cf a 1000
'The man
""The
ys
alwa
is
"
guitars,"
as
always
gui t ars,
flexible
flexibi e in style and
l i ,<.e
virtuosity,
sound i ng line
virtuos ity, sounding
Schon
Chuck Berry,
Be r ry, Neal Schon,
'
l en
or Eddie Van Ha
Halen
Gos h ,
seemingly
will. Gosh,
l y at wi11.
seeming
what an all-around
all-arou nd great
band!
here's some new
band ! So here’s
out .
music
musi c to check out.
Rock-n-Rol
Rock-n-Ro 111 i! !!

<
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ic Man
Gienapp:
Music
app: The Mus
Skip Gien
--------------------------------------Jonathan Roberts

By Jonathan Roberts
One only needs to
step inside the decorated
apartment of Skip Gienapp
to get a vision of his
dreams. High fidelity
stereo equipment
equipment,, a bass
guitar, and a collage of
portr·ay the
posters portray
s
artisic image Skip iis
a,tisic
known for.
seniorr and
Skip, a senio
second semester writer
neve :·
Bagpipe, never
for the Bagpipe,
WOJ1d
doubted that he would
attend Covenant. His
father, a PCA pastor, a1d
aid
father,
nis mother are both
Covenant alumni.
Eager to graduate,
holdi n g
present l y holding
Skip is presently
cred ~t load
a 19 hour credit
t t,ree othe
otherr
along with three
jobs; he is an
techn-,.c 1i a,\
sua l tachn
audio/v
an
i sua1
1 o/ v i
aud
wor Ks in
for Covenant, he works
the kitchen, and he ~s
is a
sound
for a
scu11d technician for
Hj s
l bar,d.
band. His
1oca 1
ipl ina1·y
Inter·disc
Interdisciplinary
major—
business,
s iness,
r--bu
majo
psychology,
psycholog y, and
i s an
- - is
sociology-—
soc10lo9y
f~
excellent
beginning
forr
lent
l
exce
i c ~a,1
this
'musician
thi s aspiring 'mus
tecrin i c i an. "
or sound technician."
Aside from this
1p has
Skip
heavy workload, Sk
effc-.·t
made a determine
determined
d effort
contribute
hiss
e hi
to contr·ibut
tJ
knowledge of the arts to
mn
u_
;
co
ent
his
entertainment
column
entertainm
17 is
in the Bagpipe.
Bagpipe. He 1s
is
in
well-Know n
particularly
part i cularl y well-known
"Aisle
·le Seat," his
for the "Ais
This year
movie reviews. Hns
Skip
br oadenea his
ip has broadenea
SK
ic
music
incl:.Jde mus
section to include
as well as movies. More

than anything, this
Skip s
column represents Skip·s
in the
interest in
"technicall quality of
"technica
entertainment
tse F. "
ent _iitself."
entertainm
on of
introduction
The introducti
music reviews has also
brought a new sense of
purpose into Skip's
Skip’s
writing. Rather than a
synopsis of the
rat \ ng
performance
performan ce and a 'rating

from a "mere
mere Christian
outlook," he has
intensified
i nte;,s , fied the
objective,
objective , technical
approach. He is able to
do this because he does
secular~
not question its secula
mindset, which is usually
an absolute. "The moral
judgments are obvious.
Judgments
We mJst
must looK
look at movie
moviess
music’s artistic
and music's
value and how the product
impacts Christianity."
Christian ity."

Skip’s reviews do
Skip's
ce
not judge the performan
performance
directly. They are not
even intended to convince
the reader one way or the
other. Skip tries to
analyze the beliefs and
values which the
directors
dit·ectors are trying to
push to the captive
audiences.
accordancee
audiences . In accorda,;c
with this, he thinks

critically
its
cr1t1cally about 1ts
actual style. "Is the
weak~ Does the
movie weak?
tne
visual scene impact trie
viewer? Are the band
vocals on key?"
fi1ms, Skip
As to films,
recognizes tnat few have
lastinq_im portance
actual lasting^importance
or impact. Those that
don’t,
don't, e.g. "Nightmare on
Elm Street," are usually
just part of pop
culture. They are there

and people will pay money
to see them, and there is
a peculiar demand for
reviews. Skip has tried
to fulfill that demand at
Covenant while exercising
his musical ability in
words.
The secular mindset
of the film and music
is not too large
industry 1s
an obstacle for Skip to
hurdle.
In fact, he
plans on owning his own
business in this market.
This business will
probably involve him as a
ent
sound r·einforcem
reinforcement
technician for live music
nt
participant
shows or as a participa
in the shows.

Skip has
r,as learned
Sk1p
■from
from Stephen Lauren
Bigger (a Covenant
fer the
alumnus who plays for
bano
band
Rick Tracey) that he can
be a Christian influence
in the secular music
arena by carrying the
ilities of
dual responsib
responsibilities
a Christian and a
businessman.
businessm an.
With this lesson
learned, Skip is
preparing to pursue a
successfull career. But
successfu
he concludes that ""II
can’t do it on my own.
can't
God’s gotta pull me
God's
through. It's
It’s a team
effort--if
effort--i f II do anything
worthwhile
worthwhil e iitt iiss because
the Lord will help me
it. "
through
thr-ough it."

------------------------------------------------------------------------,

"'I

Learn
n French?
Fren ch?
Lear

II can give you classes.
ite D.
Marguerite
Talk to Marguer
^
Box
#36
Tel:
820-3517
7
820-351
\... Box

J...

CRUISE SHIPS
Now hiring Men and Women.
ies
Opportunities
Summer and Career Opportunit
(Will Train). Excellent Pay
Plus World Travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc.
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000
206-736-7000 ext. 874C
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The Near-Sid
Near Sidee
Making The World Safe For Democracy
By Bryan Simpers
It was an average,
ordinary day in the
Carter Hall lobby, and 1t
it
was lunch time. As
usual, there was a table
set up in the lobby
promoting some ideology
or other. I
I almost
passed by without a
second glance when II
suddenly realized it was
a booth for the
I
Democratic Party. I
could barely contain my
surprise, shock and
revulsion. Imagine,
Democrats at Covenant
al most
College!
Co 11 ege ! It was almost
as if the Pope had
decided to become a
Christian or James Dobson
had decided to oecome a
I couldn't
Moonie.
I
couldn’t
believe it. How dare
r:,no,,;
Didn't they know
they! Didn’t
Repuolica11,
that God is a Republican,
and that G.O.P. stands
God’s Own Party?
for God's
I
I had to find out
more.
II approached the
booth as if I
I were a
rodent mesmerized by a
snake’s
snake's unblinking stare.
There was a crowd
clustered around the
table, and two men behind
the table with
Dukaki
s/Bent,sen buttons
Dukakis/Bentsen
on their chests were
talking
talKing to the crowd,
explaining and expounding
the Democratic platform.
platform,
To my horror, II saw a
~
mailing list sign up
t ,,
with
tab 1e, 1-n
sheet on the table,
several Covenant students
.,.~ ht=
I gripped the
signed up. I
i f :I
the table as if
edge of ths

were drowning. My chest
tightened up, the lobby
began to spin, and my
vision fuzzed. II bent my
down to try and
head d6wn
clear it, ana realized
with a soundless scream
that my right thumb was
touching a copy of
Dukakis's biography. II
Dukakis’s
jerked my hand away as if
I
I had touched the
electrically charged icy
hand of the Devil.
It was just then
that one of the
antichrists behind the
table turned to me and
smiled. II winced as if II
had been struck. He
asked if II would care to
help myself to one of the
handouts, or, failing
that, if he could help
I
clarify any questions I
war,ted to
might.have.
.have. II wanted
might
him, "You fool,
scream at him,"You
i~
th:it if
don't
don’t you know that
you vote for that man
hell:?
you’re
you're going to hell!?
Just
didn't. II just
But II didn’t.
stood there wet with
righteous frustratbr:
frustration :ind
and
shook my head no. He
ana turned
smiled again, ano
his attentions elsewhere.
I
I walked away from
the table in
in a daze. II
went into the Great Hall,
got my lunch, sat down,
and began to eat without
appetite. II still
couldn’t
couldn't get over it.
done !
Something had to be done:
But what? As I
was
I
thinking,,
thinking, a group of my
f
n e n d s came and sat down
friends

at my table, voicing the
same thoughts II held in
my mind. We talked, and
by the end of lunch, we
had a solution.
After an afternoon
of preparation, my band
was ready. At midnight
we silently kidnapped the
two Democrats. We took
them, bound, blindfolded,
and gagged, to an old
barn out off 175, where
we proceeded to
interrogate them. They
were frightened, and
maintained that they were
members of the Society
Ci-itical Awareness,
for Critical
and that as non-partisan
free thinkers, they were
merely trying to make
people aware of their
ct101ces. As
choices.
evangelicals, we were
disgusted with their
ar·gument
argument that Covenant
students had a choice.
We used sound physical
methods to get the free
thinkers to recant ther
pagan Democratic
philosophy.
pt;ilosophy. They
refused, even while being
tickled. We then told
them to make peace with
whatever they believed
in, and drove back to the
college two people sh0rt
short
of what we left with.
Just
oed just
II went to bed
as dawn was rising,
satisfied that we had
done the righteous thing
by preserving Covenant,
keeping the campus pure
from all vile dogmas.
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Jobs In Australia
Jobs

:

Immediate Openings for Men and
Women.
$11,000
$60,000.
to $60,000.
$11,000 to
Women.
Contruction, Manufacturing,
Secretarial Work, Nurses
Engineering, Sales.
Hundreds
of Jobs listed.
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 ext. 874A
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BRIAN
p
ni p.
nm
1' ri· o
, ,n 1 . f
C
'
• tin!
h,.,
Joke;,
failing as a joke),
"Tne
played a role in
in "The
tne
Room,· was the
Jur y Room,'
Jury
captain of Toss-up TV
game show, and of course
']raaes.
had good grades.
How is life for him?
fa.r. · He
T love
love it so far."
·r
jokes:
everyooay
Jokes: ·· Ir love everybody
but nobody loves me.’
me."
When II asked him how his
h 1S
love life was, he stood
tall and pleaded the
fifth.
With two twin
brothers, Andy and Allen
17), and Peter 11~
i 1-.),
;,
(age 171,
he enJoys
enjoys practical
jokes, such as the ona
one he
did
die on the girl in high
st'Jpid, ·
Notning stupid,
school. ' Nothing
de
ne says. "I do
classics."
classics."
What do the guys on
the hall think of him?
Matt Maclelland says
simply,
couldn,t live
s1mpiy, "We couldn't
without him."
Wendell
him. " wendell
Smith profoundly says: "I
don’t
Patrick
don't know." And ?atricl-',
Winecoff says that he is
seasons. "
11 seasons."
.. a man for aall
How does he view
himself? "Fun loving,
relaxed, hot, sensual,
ingenious, original, sort
of guy." Not sexy?
"No," he says. "Too
boring
quality]."
l it y ) . "
a qua
bo r i ng [[a

- ...• .
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Sharon Mudd: Not
Just Any Athlete
Hilgers
By Tom HiIgers
Sharon Renee Mudd, a
junior, is the captain of
the Lady Scots volleyball
team. She has played
volleyball and basketball
for the past two years at
Covenant and intends to
keep up that tradition
this year as well. Last
year' Sharon was awarded
year
Offensive Player of the
Year in volleyball, and
she also received the
Defensive award in
basl-;etba 11 .
basketbal1.
Sharon was born ·
December 10, 1967, in
Colorado Springs, CO.
For the past seven years
in
ved in
her family has li
lived
Marietta, GA, wnere her
U~
father works for the US
Postal Service and her
Deltaa
mother works for Delt
Air
Ai r Lines. Sharon has
~>l,
Trace y , 24,
two sisters; Tracey,
and Melissa, 10.
on i y
Sharon not only
excels athletically but
also does very well in
her studies. Her major
wit h
Science, with
is Computer Sc1ence,
a minor in mathematics.
She has a 3.5 GPA, and
has made the Dean’s
Dean's List
every semester. She
explains that she doesn't
doesn’t
allow her involvement in
volleyball and basketball
to affect her grades, but
it
she admits that 1t
sometimes wears her out.
Tami Smialek, coach
of both volleyball and
women’s basketball, had
women's
several things to say
about Sharon. She began

))

Features ·
r
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What painful trials I've suffered
I came to school
Since I
I
I feel as though I'm fighting
A
A terrible spiritual duel.
I
I have to live in aa dorm room
The walls are full of cracks
I hang my posters
And how can I
When I
I can't use any tacks?

I've got twelve hours of classes
The workload is simply brutal
Getting all this homework done
I
I swear, it's just plain futile.

by explaining how Sharon
is concerned about doing
everything correctly and
went on to say that
ha s a good
Sharon has
skill s
knowledge of her skills
and plays fundamentally
conc l uded
well. Smialek concluded
by complimenting Sharon
Sharon
on doing such an
excellent job of being a
leader on and off the
court, especially since
this is Sharon's
Sharon’s first
year in such a role.
Following her
graduation, Sharon plans
to work in systems design
and hopes to get involved
invo lved
in the hardware side of
the computer industry.
This spring Sharon
plans to travel to Haiti
with a group from
Covenant for a missions
project. She also hopes
to work with SIMA over
summer break. She says,
"If God wants me to go,
then He will
provide."
wi 11 provide."
Sharon is a good example
for everyone, not just
her teammates.

I
I haven't been on aa single date
I arrived
Not one since I
Now how am I
I supposed to live
When I've been so deprived?

And money, that's
• are so
My parents
You couldn't keep
On twenty bucks aa

another thing
cheap
aa bird alive
week.

There's nothing good on TV either
I see
The networks are all I
What do II pass the time with
When there's
there's no MTV?
Now you see what I'm talking about
Concerning this awful testing
a night
II have to spend ten hours a
Lying in bed and resting.
-Tam O'Shanter

Lookout
Mountain
tain
ut Moun
LOoko
ers
Cleaners
Clean

544
821-6544
821-6

Hwy,
808 Scenic Hwy.
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10 SCOTS DROP TOUGH GAME
10
TO KING
GAMETO
By Mary MacDon~ld
MacDonald
The soccer Scots
suffered a disappointing
2-1 loss to perennial
power King College on
Saturday, Oct. 1.
1.
Coach Crossman felt
that the team played
well, but because they
are young and
inexperienced, they have
yet to find the little
things that make the
difference between
winning the tight games
and losing the tight
games. King has an
older, more experienced
team (they have 5 or 6
returning seniors as
compared to Covenant's
Covenant’s
1), and that experience

played a big role in
King's
King’s pulling off the
victory on Saturday.
Both teams played a
tough first half with
about equal opportunities
to score, but the defense
was tight and the first
half ended scoreless~
scoreless.
King came out strong
in the second half and
scored two quick goals,
one of which slipped out
of keeper John Arnett’s
Arnett's
hands and bounced off the
goalpost into the goal.
The rest of the game
continued much like the
first half, with several
scoring opportunities
that just didn't
didn’t quite

did Grandy Streets and
Jon Davis.
Another encouraging
note for the Scots-Scots—
Chris Polski hopes to be
returning to the team
within a week or so after
undergoing surgery on his
knee last month. Polski
brings some varsity
experience to the squad,
although he has been out
for several weeks and it
will be a little
1ittle while
yet before he returns to
his former level of play.

materialize. Grandy
Streets scored near the
end of the game on an
assist from Greg Smith.
The Scots played
consistently, but just
couldn't seem to overcome
couldn’t
the little edge of the
more expreienced King
team.
Earlier last week,
the Scots convincingly
defeated Carson Newman,
5-2 at Scotland Yard.
Mark Shannon and Sean
McDaniel led the Scots
with 2 goals each in the
contest. Scott Bosgraf
scored the other goal for
Covenant. Greg Smith
picked up an assist, as

Hot off the Press
Scots
Bryan
S c o t s Beat Br
yan

Soccer Scots

The soccer Scots upped
tne,r
7- 3 with
their record to 7-3
a 1-0 victory over·
over Br·y:.rn
Bryan
College on Wednesday,
Oct. 5.
ve3
5. The win g1
gives
n
the Scots a 4-2 1·ecord
record 1in
d1st
r 1ct and improves
district
their chances ot
of making
the NAIA District
Oistnct 24
playoff::,.
playoffs.
Sc
ott Bcsgraf
sc ~red
Scott
Bosgraf scored
Covenant 's only goal
goa 1 in
Covenant’s
game, assisted by
the game.
Sean McDaniel.
McDanie l .

Grandy Streets
Sean McDaniel
Jon Davis

8 goals
7 goals
6 goals

Scott Bosgraf
Greg Smith

5 assists
4 assists

This Week In The CIFL
Baity
By Pete Ba
i ty
"Rol1
in’,
Rol1
in',
"Ro
11 in'
, Ro
11 in·
,
Rol1in’"...
Rollin'"
... The Heads
Will Roll and Stingers
continued their winning
streaks, while the
Penthouse and Rats fe11
fell
from their exalted
positions this week in
the CIFL.
Wi11 Roll
Rol1 vs.
Heads Will
Penthouse
Led by their rising
ris i ng
star, Ken Baskette, the
Rollin’ Heads scored a
Rollin'
big win over the
Penthouse in a come from
behind effort. Driving
Driv i ng
60 yards in the opening
minutes, the Penthouse
began the scoring on a
lateral from Doug Otto to
Chris Hatch, good for 30
yards and a 7-0 lead.
John Hall further llifted
ifted
the Penthouse spirits
with a 40 yd

interception return to
the Heads Wi
Will
11 Roll
Ro1 l 10 yd
line. However, the
Penthouse lead went out
the window with the help
of an Eddie Salter
interception at the goal
line, allowing the
Rollin’ Heads to turn the
Rollin'
game around. Thus we
turn to Ken Baskette of
Heads,
the Rollin’
Ro i1 in' Head
s , who
wno
occasion,
rose to the occas'on,
consecutive
scoring three consecuti
v~
TD passes thrown by Chirs
Brady, giving the Heads a
commanding 22-7 lead
halfway through the
second half. (Roger
Myers kicked 2 extra
points, with Salter
adding a 2 point
conversion). Thwarting
the Penthouse passing
game, the Heads allowed
only one more score,
"-• - 11 - 11

which came on the last
play— Otto throwing to
play--Otto
Hall for the touchdown.
Combined with their
victory over
over the Biskets
Rollin’
on Monday, the Rollin'
Heads moved into a
virtual tie with Stingers
for first place. Final
Score: Heads Will Roll,
22; Penthouse, 15.
CC Rats
Stingers vs. cc
In the battle of the
undefeateds, the Stingers
triumphed for their third
straight victory,
shutting down the Rats,
9-0. Trading possessions
in the early going with
no result, the Stingers
suddenly struck hard with
two consecutive pass
plays of 30 yds apiece,
the latter of which
resulted in the only
touchdown
of the
touchdow~ ot
th~ contest.
-~ti ..... ...... _.....,.,_;'lt.J4... f'.,...,.,_.~....................... ,.

.

1•

, ... .
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t 4-<l';o • • ..,,.., .. .,,

Coming through in the
clutch, Ralph Kelley
threw
th rew the winning pass to
Gordon Bobbett, just over
the desperate reach of
the Rats'
Rats’ Dan Little.
Kelley's extra point made
Kelley’s
it a seven point lead
which proved to be the
halftime score.
Down but not out,
the Rats intercepted
three passes, two by
future All-Star Duncan
Holmes and one by Pete
Baity, giving the Rats
some good scoring
chances. However, the
Stingers, with the
league’s top defense,
league's
held firm, turning back
the Rats in a goal line
"Toast""
stand. Nick "Toast
Kelley of the
Ganas and Kell~y
.
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CIFL
Stingers also aided the
Stinger victory with
interceptions.
ons. The first
intercepti
place Stingers also added
a safety in the second
half, giving them a 9-0
victory as well as a 3-0
record.
Slingshotss vs. Rhode
Slingshot
Biskets
Hey, what do you
know? The Slingshot
Slingshotss
overpowered
ed their
overpower
cellar-dwelling
elling rivals,
cellar-dw
posting their first
victory of the season!
g
Though a low-scorin
low-scoring
excitementt ran high
game, excitemen
CIFL’s worst
as the CIFL's
battled for the right to
climb into sixth place in
standings..
the standings
Incredibly,
Incredibl y, the entire
game was decided by the
special teams effort of
Dave Robinson of the
Slingshots.
s. He
Slingshot
single-handedly
dedly returned
single-han
a punt 60 yds down the
far side line for the

only score of the game,
and then he provided the
Slingshotss with a 2 point
Slingshot
conversion
n for the 8
conversio
point play.
Handicapped
Handicapped by the
g
vacationing
loss of their vacationin
quarterback,
Biskets’
ck, the Biskets'
quarterba
offense floundered on a
potential scoring drive
as the Slingshot defense
repulsed the Bisket ·air
air
attack. However, the
Slingshot offense fared
ck
quarterback
no better, as quarterba
Greg Cook was twice
subjected to painful
collisionss while running
collision
bal1. All in all,
al1,
the ball.
this game will go down in
history as follows:
Slingshotss hurling the
Slingshot
Rhode Biskets, 8-0.
Rhode Bj~kets
Biskets vs,
vs. Heads
Bbode

CIFL Stan
Standings
ding s
Heads Will Roll

3

0

83

42

Stingers

3

0

76

6

C.C. Rats
c~c.

2

1

52

21

Penthouse

2

2

103 63

Slingshotss
Slingshot

1

3

34

81

Rhode Biscuits

0

4

14

134

only scored, but were
actually leading the
Rollin’
Rollin' Heads for a brief
moment, though the Heads
eventually routed the
HHJUteU
~jJ]
Biskets, 39-14.
C.G.
HuDDard
rd was the
C.G.uToa
In one of the .
place; Monday, Sept. 26,
wackiest plays in modern
was the date of the
history, the Biskets
crime...that’s
right—
... that's right-crime
themselve s near
the Rhode Biskets not
found themselves
their own goal line and
in danger of turning the
ball
over. But, 1n
in
I
' one
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • i of those incredible
' Photoa
of those incredible
-1Ht-esents II moments
ine Y''
v,.-i.her's Forum mnaaz
photographer’s
m agazine
presents
of grace, the
~•
'6',u,Y
Biskets’
I Biskets' gloom suddenly
I turned to glory, as the
I snap from center went
over quarterback
quarterbac k John
Himebook's head to a
I Himebook’s
runningback. In a state
I runningback.
di sbe 1 ief the
I of disbelief
runningbac k caught the
I runningback
in
ball and lobbed it in
Eric Pilgrim’s
direction..
Pilgrii's dir~ction
cauq~t
Pilgrim jumped, cauqht
the ball, and then
proceeded to resemble
in super-slow
Carl Lewis i~
I motion, but the defense
Pi 1gr im
I was outwitted and Pilgrim
. over $3,400.00
. offering
. is
,s Forum magazine
·
the
of
photographer’
college
ength
the
ran
I
to
cash
$3,100.00_
over
offerm~
is
mag~n~e
F~rum
Photographers
ran the length
of the
1
the score
f
f 1. 1d for
photographers
this year.
Winning photos will be published m
in the May 19891
1989 field
year. Wmnmg
ers this
photograph
the score.
so s~o red
p . ~r , also
issue of
of Photographe
Photographer’
Forum and all finalists will be published in the Best of I e Pilgrim
r'ss Forum
issue
1 f scored
1
·on an
ah
d
grim
th
.
I
.
color
white
College
Photography
Annual
1989.
Enter
black
prints,
&
many
as
College Photography Annual 1989.
in the second half,
1 f ' ·on an
a
sec~n
~.
\
~
I
be
also
Entries
open).
prints,
or
w
ish
will
be
matter
(subject
wish
you
as
slides
prints,
intentional
_rom
pdassf from
enb 1 okna pass
Hin
Forum magazine.
r'ss Forum
automatically
photographer’
magazine. 1- Himebook,
ly considered for future issues of Photographe
automatical
good
for
a 20
or
goo
,
oo
me
1
1
,
tod
ff
d
1
d
'
the
So
send o
off your
entry today!
However, the
yd score.
S
ay.
yourentry
eay,sen
yd
score. However,
ant delay,
o ddon’t
Rollin’
Rollin' Heads ran up 39
points on a variety of
$750.00
00 Best Color Print or Slide
· $750.
2 Grand Prizes
scoring plays. Eddie
$750.00 Best Black & White Print
Salter continued to
$500.00 Best Color Print or Slide
2 Second Prizes
impress, with a pair of
$500.00 Best Black & White Print
touchdowns
touchdowns and an
$350.00 Best Color Print or Slide
$.350.00
2 Third Prizes
$350.00 Best Black & White Print
$.350.00
$25.00 Best Color Print or Slide
10 Fourth Prizes
$25.00 Best Black & White Print
100 Honorab
Honorable
Mentions
le Mention s All Honorable Mentions will
outstandingg merit. All contest finalists will
receive a certificate of outstandin
o f College photography
Photography Annual: 1989.
be published in the Best of

~'Ml

r

j

ual
Ninth
Annual
th Ann
Nin
lege
College
Col
test
Photo
Contest
to Con
Pho

I

DED!
$3,400.00
AWARDED!
.00 CASH AWAR
OVER $3,400
ISHED!
OVER 100 STUD
STUDENTS
PUBLISHED!
ENTS PUBL

*
*
*
*
*

------ -- ------

forms.
Check campus bulletin boards for your entry foi,ns.

___

interception.
intercepti on. Tom
Hilgers scored twice and
Ken Baskette once, all
from strikes thrown by
league-leading
league-lea ding passer
Rollin'
Chris Brady. The Rollin’
Heads also added a
safety, while Jon Roberts
of the Biskets grabbed
on.
their only intercepti
interception.
Beat Al vs. Penthouse
Beat Al began their
yearly comeback effort
with an upset of the
Penthouse on Friday.
Although they took the
iriititial lead on a 3 yd
run by Otto, the
Penthouse found
themselves
themselve s down by seven
at the half, as Kevin
Whitmore rallied his
mates with TD passes to
Dean
Rick Reinink and Dean
Arnold. The Penthouse
rallied
wi.t h a Hamp
ra 11 i ed back with
Kimbro TD, but found
themselves
themselve s with a bigger
deficit only minutes
later. Whitmore again
found his favorite
targets in the endzone
(Reininkk and Arnold) on
(Reinin
passes of 50 and
and. 35
yards, giving Beat Al a
9K-14
Bill Bobb
?R-14 lead. Bill
kept the Penthouse hopes
alive with a TD catch,
but Beat Al prevailed in
the end, allowing no more
scoring drives, for their
scorin~
first victory of the
year, 28-22.
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Chapel Schedule
10-October 14
Week of October 10-0ctober

TIME IS
MONEY!
at

Monday

Student Chapel

Tuesday

Missionary Speaker
(TBA)

Wednesday

Small Group Chapel

Thursday

TBA

Friday

Fall Break!

O'S

If
if you love BIG
big O 'S HOT
hot

FRESH
fresh PIZZA,
pizza , then you'll
love this.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Lt. Col. Oi
iver North,
Nor·th,
Oliver

Just call Monday, Tuesday
&
& Wednesday from 6 PM
PM
to 9 PM
PM &
& order your
favorite LARGE
LARGE 16" ONE
ONE
TOPPING PIZZA.
TOPPING

is on your
Whatever time is
is the only price you
clock is
pay. You save money no
matter when you call.
No coupon necessary.
TIME
Just tell the operator TIME
IS MONEY!
IS

CALL US

DALTON
# 226-5445
DAL
TON #
CHATTANOOGA...
CHATTANOOCA
...

870-2446
LIMITED DELIVERY AREAS.
$ 2 0 .0 0 CASH.
DRIVER CARRIES LESS THAN $20.oo

USMC (Ret.) will be in
Chattanooga on Monday,
October 24, for a
fundraising luncheon and
reception to benefit his
legal defense.
Tickets for the luncheon
TicKets
and reception are $250
per person or $400 per
couple. Proceeds gc
toward the North Defense
Cali 886-4~47
886-4247 for
Trust. Call
your tickets.

~

"INALLntNGS.
THMGS ..CtlllST
CHRIST ·
"WALL
PRE-EMINENT"
PRE-EMNENT"
.

Lookout Mountain. GA373IIO
GA 37380
lGolroutMaunlain,

50 Top Paying Careers
1.NBA
I.NBA Basketball Player
7.Airline Pilot
11.
II. Chiropractor
16.Rabbi
18.NCAA Basketball Coach
Coac
27.Piano Tuner
37.Meteorologist
50.Physiologist
From October 9-16, the
works of Chattanooga
Moser will
native Barry Moser·
be on exhibition at the
Hunter Museum.

